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INTROBTETION 

In tai» paper I shall first study th« role of Chaabers of Industry in both 

advanced and dsvtl^ping countries, their organisation and sphere of action.    Then I 

shall endeavour to indioate nays and means by which GovernmentB and organisations of 

advanoed oountriea oan assist Chambers of Industry functioning in developing countries. 

I.    CHAMBERS OF INDUSTRY, THEIR STATUS, 
THEIR OKULNIZATION AND THEIR FUNCTIONIHO 

1.1. Chambers of Industry are essentially institutions for the representation of 
professional interests of businessmen, organised on a local or regional basis. 

Chambers of Industry are usually combinad with Chamba» of Coaaero« and fora the 

so-called Chambers of Commerce and Industry, or Chambers of Commerce in a wider sense, 

in which industry is also included. 

1.2. We distinguish two types of Chambers of Cosaeroe and Industry!   the offioial sad 

the private chambers.    In Continental Europe and in some South American countries, the 

offioial type of Chambers of Commerce and Industry predominates.   Continental Chambas« 

axe established by law}    they are subject to Government control, and are supported in 

whole or in part by Government subsidies and special taxes levied on a membership 

compose! of all businessmen who are established within the respective district or 

region.    On the other hand the Anglo-American type of Chambers of Commerce and 

Industry has been the product of private initiative, and is etili a purely private and 

voluntary institution without financial resources except membership dues and small 

^^^^^Érsass av^a^sammo.    mMmwmaeabS4smass*0/ 

1.3. The functions of the Clumbers fall into two categories.   On the one asad these 

institutions perform a vari««/ of teohnioel sad administrative services for the 

members ami tas business class in general.   On the other hand they attempt to osava, 

te tao Government the aspirations sad desires of the business world aad to influeaoe 

the (tovernaent favomrably, bat also to serve as the Government's counsellor sad to 

savias tasi am the Ooversment's proper action for the protection and promotion of imo 

nation's Uterosts. 

«*-JhM^ftâMW-fe.--jji a^ifc-J.—¿-   —-»..—•. -.».„.-. ->       - -  •»iJJS:-.»!..-..--»..-^ •->--•-  - *^á—,,_„_,._-J—__._—_^—J^-l^^-JMmB¿^¡¡tm 
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The technical and administrative services of Continental Chambers include» 

the administrât ion of stook exchangee,  employment bureaux, warehouses, schools of 

business, museums and libraries;     the preparation of trade reports;    the compilation 

of business and trade statistics;     the issuing of export certificates and certificates 

of origin;    the appointment of experts,  inspectors, surveyors, accountants and 

commercial arbitrators.   Amerioan and English Chambers render a more limited 

technical service.    They concern themselves with improving transportation;    providing 

information on traffic routes, market's imports and exports,  import duties, fares, 

credit standing, methods of packing for foreign shipping and general trade conditions; 

commercial arbitration;   standardizing of methods, etc.    A number of the larger 

Chambers both in Europe and America maintain research bureaux.   Moreover during recent 

years these Chambers engage in activities aiming directly and indirectly at the 

acceleration of industrial development of the respective countries, such activities 

being»    participation in national industrial planning, organization of courses in 

industrial and business management or special coursas for business executives and 

engineers, or courses for the Chambers » own administrativ*, and scientific personnel; 

establishment of advisory service» on maacsœuit problems for their members;    setting 

up of marketing and promotional eexvioes for the same members, etc. 

The second great function of Chambers of Commerce and Industry is their 

representation of the business class before the Government.    Continental Chambers have 

nomai contacts with Government agencies and officials.    These contacts may range from 

representation on a legislative council or or other official bodies, to the more 

common arrangements of receiving from the Chambers report, advice and proposals for 

legislation.    This official relationship, together with the fact of compulsory aembsr- 

ship, which automatically makes the Continental Chamber a representative body, has won 

for it high prestige and great influence.   Anglo-American Chambers approach the 

Government unofficially and by means of the ordinary lobbying technique of general 

publioity, political pressure, public hearings and the like.    Such action, whether 

offioial or unofficial, is generally directed at stopping unfavourable, or passing 

favourable, laws on budget, tariff, bankruptcy, trusts, banks, labour conditions and 

hours, and similar questions. 
i '.. 

Issami 
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1.4« The organisation of a Chamber of Commerce and Industry consists usually of a 

board of directors and a president.    In the Continental Chambers the president is 

usually a nominal head and the directive board alone is known as the Chamber., 

Committees and Bureaux execute their decision and accomplish the ordinary administra- 

tive work under the general supervision of a paid secretary, who formulates the 

programme and manages finances.    His task has become highly professionalized and is 

regarded as public service of reputable character,   attracting many economists and 

students of international trade.    In the United States, however, Chambers of Commerce, 

forced by their lack of official support and financial security to resort to oonataat 

membership drives, have tended on the whole to attract as handling   ocre tories publicity 

or prediction men,  vit, lecer  .¿m ha^i^ on conn J i ex. ted probleus of bi ines.j  development. 

The  whai.ibar  of  Coiunerce  cf   c.\o   ...lited   A. ïM> has   iuun^xjv.ted >. jr^r .i.jne   of executive 

devoltjifiont  Tor  C ....ber e;:c  tivoo  fi.r selected  c i irtid" tes at various   .»merican 

Uxú verities. 

1.5. Federation of Chambers of Coameroe and Industry has taken place in most countries. 

The French National Chamber was established in tas 1590*s.   The German Ustionai 

Federation (Handelstag) is a descendant of a seventeenth century body«    Both the 

Frenoh and the German Federations have an official status.   In the United States a 

National Board of Trade was organized in 1868.    In 1912 this Board was superseded by 

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, an organisation formed with Government 

encouragement.    It is "a national federation working for good citizenship,  good 

government and good business''.    Its stated aims ara to promote foreign trad«, 

business oo-operetion, standardisation of methods and the raising of business ethioa. 

The membership of this Chamber is composed of local Chambers.   The Chamber is 

governed by a directorate representing both districts and interests.    It issues a 

magasine,  the "nation's Business", and maintains a large teohnioal staff i» its 

building at Washington,    It is divided into departments representing tas major groups 

of business enterprise, each department having a» advisory committee of businessmen 

to propose policies.   There are also Ratioaal Chambers la siglane1 (The 

British Chambers of Commerce), belgivm, Swit ser land, Brasil, Australia and other 

oountries. 
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1.6. As a consequence of modern international trade, the "Foreign" Chancers of 

Commerce, have been established by alien merchants residing in one town or oountry in 

order to stimulate trade with mother country.    Such organizations are oommon in 

oapitals of big ana small countries.    American and English Foreign Chambers are 

private organ i eat ions;    some,  like the Frenoh, are semi-offioial, partially subsidised 

and controlled by the Government.    Foreign Chambers are oonsidered by many Governments 

useful as a part of machinery of economic, political and cultural penetration in 

developing countries;    they spread the home culture and influence, and supply 

information to the home Government. 

1.7. An International Chamber of Commeroe (I.C.C.) has been established in 1919.    It 

is a world federation of business organisations, business firms and businessmen.    It 

aims "to include all the economic factors of international business ... to secure 

effeotive and oonsistent action ... improving the conditions of business between 

nations, and to encourage international and better understanding ...n    It frequently 

"acts as spokesman of the business community in the international field and represents 

•the business point of view to Governments and to world public opinion."   A permanent 

staff funotions in Paris, national committees are active in the countries whose national 

federation are members, and the Chamber's general congress meets biennially.    It 

publishes a magasine called "icci-ews".    .   The ICC is chiefly ooncerned with problems 

of double taxation, export credits,  foreign exchange, standardisation of business 

forms, customs regulations and statistical forms,  improvement of transportation and 

postal systems, port facilities, fla^ discrimination, Garnets, international 

faira, monet.iry afta banking problems,      , international trade of raw materials and 

eoonomio development, unemployment, public and private investment, etc   It operates a 

court of arbitration which provides conciliation and arbitration facilities for the 

settlement of the eomnercial disputes for members of disparate nationalities.    The ICC 

was granted the highest consultative status with the soonooic and Social Counoil of the 

United Hâtions, that of oategory A   and has the right to be represented in the plenary 
the Economic and Social    Affairs council 
sessions/of the United Net ions.    The ICC is also assooiated with international 

organisations like the Suro pean Boonomio Community, the General Agreement of Tariffs and 

Trade, the Organisation of Boonomic Co-operation and Development, the International 

Monetary Fund, the International Bank for Reoonstruotion and Development,, it has formal 

status with ICAO, FAO, ILO, UNESCO, ITV etc.  (Specialized Agencies).  It also has 

consultative status with UNIDO and UNCTAD. 

BSÉsBBlBmsnt^ssmsMsmsmBsW 
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1.8. An organization similar to ICO is the Permanent Conference of Chambers of 

Commerce of EOO.   The institute of this Conference has been decided during the fini 
meeting of representative» of Clambers of Conmerce held in Strasbourg on 28 February 

1958.    Since then these repress ' atives meet regularly twioe per year to diseuse on 

matters of mutual interest.    Regular members of the Conference are the representative« 
of the federations of Chambers of Commerce and Industry of the six EEC oountries. 

Associate members are representatives of Chambers of associate member-oountriee of ESC, 

having the right to vote on matters provided by the treaty establishing the association 

of their oountries with EEC.    Other countries having applied to EEC for association oan 

send their represent at i vee «ho have no right to vote. 

II.   WATS AND MEANS OF ASSISTANCE TO CHAMBERS OF 
nrousrmr IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

II. 1. Having examined the status and functions of Chambers of Commerce and. Industry in 

general,  let us see now how such Chambers oan be established and organised in develop- 

ing countries and work in suoh a way as to promote well being of their members and 

foster economic and especially industrial development in their respective countries« 

11.2. On account of the scarcity of entrepreneurship in developing countries and of. 

the mediocre silt of finas already existing and their financial difficulties! we cannot 

expect private fixms to take the initiative of establishing Chambers of Commerce and 

Industry in these oountries.    Suci. an initiative has to be taken by the respective 

Governments.   Only the Governments of suoh oountries oan have the necessary broad- 

mindedness to realize how important is tha role which suoh institutions oan play in the 

prooees of economio development;   besides these Governments feel the need of the 

existence of suoh institutions, suitable to serve as their counsellors and advisers 

but also as a channel to carry to the business world the administration's decisions and 

wishes concerning the behaviour of businessmen during the prooees of eoonomic develop- 

ment. 

11.3. Because of the reasons aforementioned, Chambers of Industry in developing oountries 

should have to be established as public institutions of a type similar to that of 

Chambers of Continental Europe. . Proa what hem been said in paragraph I, s sot ions 2# 

3 and 4» we oan easily gather that pubi io institutions are superior to private 

 ^.^..F,... ^.,a^^^.-.,... ^ _,. ..    .    ._ .^   _.—_,.. ,_..       -               „ ,* ...^..-^„»-i.*—^^^—^—a^^a^i 
Jà 
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Chambers of Commerce and Industry, owing to the legal obligation of businessmen to 

participate in their foundation and functioning and to support them by financie!    . 

contributions;    also because of higher prestige enjoyed by public institutions and 

the possibility of attracting talented officials and qualified personnel, able to 

oarry on duties requiring unusual capacities and earnest enthusiasm. 

11.4. Chambers in developing countries should be established as Chambers of both 
Commerce and Industry.   The combination (in the frame of one Chamber) of the two most 

important sectors of the economy will give them strength and prestige.    Besides, this 

combination is a necessary one;    indigenous industry being small and struggling 
against foreign competition, it needs the assistance of home trade, especially because 

home merchants are tempted to trade with foreign firms on account of better tents 

offered by them;    therefore the collaboration of merchants tnd industrialists which 

necessarily will take place in a combined Chamber of Commerce and Industry will 
probably lead to a better understanding of their respective interests and to a .possible 

conciliation of conflicting views. 

11.5. Governments in developing countries being overwhelmed by exhausting duties and 

having not much experience of them, it is doubtful whether they will be able to 

provide the Chambers of Commerce with an up-to-date organisation, to support them with 

subsidies at least during the first years of their life and to help them to gst the 

qualified personnel so muoh needed for their suocsss and progress.    Therefore the 
establishment and functioning of Chambers of Commerce and Industry in developing 

oountries should be done with the initiative and under the auspioes of the Governments 

of these oountries, but at the same time with foreign assistance.   . 

11.6. Before examining which institutions can contribute to the foundation and 

administration of Chambers of' Commerce in developing oountries, it is neceseary to 

see whioh are the needs of these Chambers and by what kind of assistance osn these 

needs be satisfied. 

If we look over a budget of any Chamber of Commeroe and Industry, we realise that 

investments are usually small and refer to payments for construction of buildings to 

shelter the Chamber's off toes, eventually schools, museums, libraries and other 

•••illlÉiiiiÑÉiHai TnfflhìTllimfMhlÉiir" -1     •nfftii 
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institutions established and administered by the Chambers.    After these building» 

have been erected, no investment expenditures appear usually in the budget.    With 

reference to current expenditures these are expenses on goods and services necessary 

for the Chambers to accomplish the tasks described in paragraph I, section 3 of this 

paper.    Among the current expenditures, conspicuous are salaries of all sorts of 

personnel.    Now, Chambers of Commerce and Industry established as public or semi- 

public institutions rely mainly on members' contributions and can meet easily their 

expenditures on current account.    What Chambers of Commerce need mostly and cannot 

get easily is technical assistance.    Institutions which can provide then with 

assistance,  especially with technical assistance, are foreign Governments,   foreign 

Chambers of Commerce, the International Chamber of Commerce and other international 

organizations. 

II.7« Foreign Governments can assist Chambers of Industry of developing oountriee in 

various ways.    Specialists could be sent to developing countries in order to organise 

their Chambers of Industry and give instruction concerning the way of their functioning. 

Foreign Governments can also grant scholarships which will enable young men of 

developing countries to attend general and special courses in Colleges and Universities, 

or to visit Chambers, of Commero e and Industry of advanced countries and work in than 

in order to get acquainted with the methods and systems applied in these institutions 

aid specialise themselves in the field of organization and functioning of big 

administrative units,  especially of Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 

II.8. Foreign Chambers of Commerce are organized and function in a way which is 

similar to that of ordinary Chambers of Commerce.    Such institutions could offer a 

unique opportunity for practical experience to officers and employées of Chambers 

functioning in cities and places in which these "Foreign" Chambers axe established. 

This unique opportunity would be available even to presidents and members of the board 

of directors in case the statutes of a "Foreign" Chamber provide for the possibility 

of businessmen of the host country to become regular members of the "Foreign" Chamber. 

Such a provision can be found in some cases,  especially when businessmen of the host 

country are really interested in foreign trade, or when the members of the "Foreign1' 

Chamber are very few, and would like to be supplemented by the indigenous businessmen, 

or when businessmen and the administration of the host country are very suspicious as 
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to the alas of the "Portign" Chamber and the Bean« used to achieve these aime. 

However, as "Foreign" Chamber* have to comply with the législation of the host country, 

it is possible for the legislator to oblige such Chambers to accept as •sabers 

indigenous businessmen or at least to invite officers and employees of ordinary 

Chambers of ths host country to work in the "Foreign" Chamber offices for a certain 

period in order to acquire practioal experience of the work done in it.    If it is 

likely that such an obligation provided by law will be considered as inimioal by the 

respective foreign Governments, the Government« of the host country could initiate 
negotiations leading to a similar arrangement, 

II.9. The International Chamber of Commerce is probably in a unique position to assist 

Chambers of Co—eroe and Industry established in developing countries.   As mentioned 
in pagas 49-50 of the report published by IWIDO under the title "The Bole of Manufacturere' 

Assooiatiens in Industrial Development", in more than one half «f the 72 

member   cmntriee   *f   the   IIC,   local members are grouped in Rational Committees, 
for fifteen other countries of ifrioa there is a "frano sons" Committee with offioes 

in Francs;    there are members of ths ICC in twenty other developing countries;    sad 

within ths structure of ICC there is a regional Commission on Asian'and far a»tern 

Affairs (CAFSA-ICC), wfaioh comprises ths ICC Rational Committeee in the region.    Thus 

an almost thorough systea of co-operating organisations existe «nica oould be 

considered ideal from the point of view of the possibility of assis   ng Chambers of 

Commerce established in developing countries.   The systea ham not bean used as yet, 

for this purpose, as far as I know.   However, exchange of persons associated with the 

administration of Chambers established in advanoed and developing oountriss, teohnioal 

assistance given to Chambers functioning in the latter countries by specialists employed 

in ICC or in any Chamber of an advanced oouatry, and other ways of aid oould ha easily 
sad very successfully undertaken within the syst a». 
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11.10. What has been said with reference to assistance given by ICC is true in the 

case of the Permanent Conference of Chambers of EEC. 

11.11. International Organizations like the International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development,  the International Finance Corporation,  the International Development 

Association, the Liter-American Development Bank, the Asian Development Bank and other 

International credit organizations are the right institutions to meet the need of 

Chambers of Commerce for loans;    and institutions like the Economic and Social 

Council (especially the United Nations Special Fund,  established to assist the 

economy of less-developed countries, and the Council of the United Mations Development 

Programme) are the right institutions to meet the need for grants.    We have seen 

however (1.6) that the establishment and functioning of Chambers of Commerce and 

subordinate institutions does not require especially heavy investments and that current 

expenditures for goods and services can be easily met by the Chambers themselves.    On 

the other hand technical assistance urgently needed by Chambers of Commerce in 

developing countries can be provided by institutions mentioned in the present 

paragraph II, sections 7-10.    Maybe one of the forms of such assistance which cannot 

be adequately provided by these institutions is the organization of international 

seminars and workshops for managerial staff of Chambers of Industry like the one 

organized by UNIDO in Addis Ababa.    The workshop is a very useful one and it is hoped 

that it will be successful.    It is hoped too that this workshop will give to the 

participants the opportunity of discussing some other forms of assistance to Chambers 

of Commerce and Industry, mentioned in UN General Assembly resolution No. 2152 (XXl) 

of 17 November 196J and the Industrial Development Board Resolution 1 (i) by whiob 

the purposes and objectives of UNIDO were outlined.    These purposes and objectives are 

varied and manifold and could fill the gape existing in the schedule of possible forme 

of technical assistance to Chambers of Commerce and Industry in developing oountries. 

Probably the most important of these forms outlined in the aforementioned resolutions, 

whioh UNIDO alone is able to offer, is No. 3 (assistance in achieving the effioient 

utilisation of industrial capacity, including the solution of teohnioal and 

technological problems), No. 6 (assistance in the dissemination sud information on 

technologioal innovations and know-how, oto.), and Ko. 7 (assistance in establishing 

or strengthening institutions to deal with various aspects of industrial develop»««t, 
«to.). 






